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fortune t<i get clear in the stme way, through 
the larboard side, and also to take a direc
tion which brought me to the land, wi'hcut 
having seen anything whatever to guide me 
through darkness worse than that of night, 
When it cleared a little I found around me 
Lieut. Lynch and Mr Eden, (both greatly 
exhausted) Mr Thompson, the Messrs. 
Staunton, av.d several of the men. The hur
ricane was abating rapidly, and as the dis
tance from the a essel to the shore was very 
short, we indulged the hope that the rest of 

brave companions had reached the hank 
For an instant, I saw the keel

She

entered the stream ; I found it then no
where deeper than four feet, and with a lit
tle struggling and buffeting, succeeded in 
gaining the bank, which I once thought I 
should never have trodden more. I lie 
bunch of hyacinths, which I had not for
gotten to bring from the island, I still held 
in my hand. I have dried a few of them, 
and kept them ever since , never do I smell 
this flower, as I walk through the woods or 
the fields, that I do not experience in part 
the sensations I felt when I lifted my head 
and saw the impetuous flood rushing towards 
me ; and however dreadful a reality may be, 
the recollection of it is not unmixed with 
pleasure. I often open the leaves where lie 
these withered hyacinths, and I cannot sav, 
that when I look upon them, I ever think 
they have been dearly purchased.

my situation frôtit the shore before nightfall, 
and bring others to my assistance ; and it 
was possible also, that the river might rise 
no higher, and speedily subside. The first 
of these chances was one of very improba
ble occurrence, for this part of the country 
is but thinly inhabited—the high road did 
not lie along the river side, and the shore 
for three or four hundred yards from the 
channel of the river, was overflowed to the 
depth of probably three or four feet j and, 
besides, it was difficult to see in what way 
human aid could extricate me: no boat 
could reach the island : and if a rope or 
pord could Be thrown as far, it was extreme
ly improbable that I should catch it, as it 
was impossible for me to stir from the tree 
upon which I was seated ; and as to any like
lihood of the water subsiding, there was no 
appearance of it ; it was at all events impos
sible that this could happen before night
fall.

ADVENTURE ON THE ADH3E.
f •. •

(From “ Solitary Walks through many 
Lands” by Derwent Conway.)

Those of my readers who have walked on 
the banks of the Adige, below Rovigo, will 
know that about a league, and a half from 
that town, there are one or two islands in the 
midst of the channel, between which and 
the shore the water is not more than a foot 
deep ; and those who have never Stirred 
from home have probably heard that the 
Adige is extremely subject to violent inun
dations, equally remarkable for the sudden* 
ness of their rise and fall, owing to its. 
mountainous origin and short course.

On The evening of one of the last days of 
May, I arrived opposite to one of these is
lands. The water was as pure as crystal, 
gently flowing over a fine pebbly channel ; 
the island wliit-k might he about forty yards 
from the shore upon which I stood, though In this dreadful and perilous situation, ev- 
more than double that distance on the other ening passed away ; no one appeared, and 
side, was inviting from its extreme green- the river still continued to rise. The sky 
ness, and from a profusion of hyacinths on lowered and looked threatening ; the torrent 
one side ; •». flower to which I am extremely rushed by, darker and more impetuous, eve- 
partial. Three or four trees also grew upon ry few moments reminding me, by the wrecks 
its edge, the trunks inclining over the water, which it bore along with it, of the frailty ot 
and w Hit but few branches. After a day’s the tenure by which I held my existence, 
walk, nothing is more agreeable than wading The shores on both sides, were changed into 
in a stream ; and as I had sufficient time to wide lakes ; and the red sun went angrily 
spare, [resolved upon reaching the island, down over waste of red waters. Night at 
This was soon accomplished ; I found the length closed in—and a dreadful night it 
depth nowhere exceed two feet, and the is- was. Sometimes I fancied the tree was loos- 
land when I reached it. as agreeable as I had ening from its roots, and sloped^ more over 
fancied it to be ; and having culled a large

k p :

>our
lower down.
of the Tigris uppermost near the stern, 
went down head foremost, and having struck 
the bottom in that position, she probably 
turned round on the bow as a pivot, and 
thus shewed part of her keel for an instant 
at the other extremity ; but her paddle, 
beams, floats, and parts of the sides were al
ready broken up and actually floated ashore, 
so speedy and terrific had been the work of 
destruction. From the moment of striking 
the bank until the Tigris went down, it 
scarcely exceeded eight minutes; aIiiVsI the 
operation of sinking did not 
than three : indeed the gale was so very vio
lent that 1 doubt whether the most powerful 
vessel, such as a frigate, could have resisted 
it, unless she were already secured to the 
bank ; and. for this there was in our case 
little or no time, as it was barely possible, 
in the position of our consort, to make last 
and save the vessel.

I had little, or rather no hope, that the 
Euphrates had escaped, but the intrepid 
skill of Lieutenant Cleeveland ami Mr Chaij- 
wuod-eoekleti them to gér'TWf îwo-1£nch<>rs 
in the very nick of time; and by the united 
means of two hawsers, and the engines work
ing at full power, the vessel maintained her 
position at the bank until the storm abated ; 
and as it required all the powers of a 50 
horse engine, in the case of the Euphrates, 
to keep her hawsers from cracking, 1 inter 
that the 20 horse of the Tigris would not 
have bee sufficient to enable lier to keep the 
position at the bank, even if the officers had 
succeeded in wearing her alongside of it.

Lieut. Lynch and Mr Eden continued 
cool and collected until the last moment, 

any efforts wanting that skill or 
presence of mind could suggest to save the 
vessel in the first instance, ami the lives in 
the second, when the first had failed ; nor 
could anything be more exemplary than 
their conduct, and that of all ju hoard ; 
scarcely a word was spoken, not 
was heard, and death was met with that ex
emplary degree of intrepidity and resigna
tion which have been displayed by every in
dividual throughout the arduous and trying 
service in which we have been engaged since
January, 1835.

I have the honour to be, &e.,
F. R. t H ESN EY, 

Colonel, commanding the expedition.

I

jTHE EUPHRATES EXPEDITION.

LOSS OF THE TIGRIS.mil vrf

We extract the following despatch from 
the Supplement of the London Gazette.

“ Euphrates Steamer, Anah, «,3*. 
May 28, 1836.
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u g|Ri—R is with feelings of the deepest 
regret that I do myself the honour of in
forming you, that the Tigris steamer was to
tally lost, during a hurricance of indescrib
able violence, which after the short strug
gle cf about eight minutes, sent a fine vessel 
to the bottom in five fathoms water, and de
prived His Majesty of fifteen valuable men, 
a»» five natives in addition. - —-

“ A little after one, p. M., on that melan
choly day, the flat boats being a little ahead, 
and the Tigris leading the Euphrates, 
storm appeared, bringing with it, high in the 
air, clouds of sand from the west northwest 
quarter. At this moment we were passing 
over the rocks of Is Geria (deeply covered) 
and immediately after we made a signal for

berth and make 
matter of

m

_____ ______ _ ...... __________ the water ; sometimes I imagined the whole
bouquet, I lay down upon the hyacinth bank island was swept away, and that I was sailing 
and gave myself up to tluMye pleasant ïClM-l down the tnrreiit. 1 found that my lttm 
hMimo of ironie and past scenes, which toe
fragrance of this flower brought along with 
it. I had lain I think about a quarter of an 
hour, entirely forgetful of tin e and place— 
a busy actor in scenes far removed by both 
— when my attention was slightly roused by 
a distant sound, which I supposed at first 
>tn be thunder, a good deal having been 
heard ‘.o the nmthward in the course of the 
day ; and when it continued, and grew loud
er, I stiil supposed it was one of those pro
longed peals which are so frequent to the 
south of the Alps. Soon, however, the 
*ound changed, and seemed like the sea ; 
and as it became still louder I started np in 
some alarm—and what a sight met mv eye!
At the distance of a few hundred yards, l 
saw a m- untain -of dark waters rushing to
wards me with inconceivable velocity, like » 
perpendicular wall, and now roaring louder 
than the loudest thunder. Not a moment 
was to he lost ; the level of the island would 
be instantly covered, and to gain the shore 
was impossible—for we cannot run through 
water with the swiftness with which we pass 
over dry ground. I instantly made for the 
largest of the trees, and had gained an ele
vation of about ten feet above the island, 
when the flot d reached it. As it came near
er, its power appeared lesistless ; it seemed 
as if it would sweep the island from its very 
foundations ; and 1 entertained not a ray of 
hope that the trunk upon which I was seated 
would escape the force of the torrent. It 
came, and the tree remained firm-—it cover
ed the island, and all its vegetation in an in
stant ; and I saw it rush beneath me, bear
ing along with it the insignia of its power 
and fury—huge branches and roots, frag- waters 
meute of bridges, implements of household 
use, and dead animals.

As regarded myself, the fiist and immedi
ate danger of destruction was ‘‘over ; but a 
moment’s reflection—one glaece around me, 
shewed that I had. but small cause for con
gratulation. Betwixt the island and the 
shore, a torrent, that no human strength 
could withstand, rolled impetuously on; and 
although not fifty yards over, it would have 
been as impracticable an attempt to pass it, 
as if its breadth had been as many leagues.
The first rush bad left the tree unloosened, 
yet a second might carry it sway ; and the 
flood was still rising—almost every moment 
I could perceive the distance betwixt me and 
the water lessen ; and, indeed, I was not 
•more than four feet above its surface. I had 
only two grounds of hope—the most languid 
however, that ever was called by the name— 
it was possible that some person might see

occasionally wandered, and I bad the pre- 
caution to take out of my pocket a silk 
handkerchief, which I tore in several strips, 
and tviner them together, bound myself round 
the middle to a pretty thick branch which 
supported my back ; this, I thought, might 
prevent me from falling if giddiness seized
me, or momentary sleep should overtake p,t tQ h „ a
me. During the;"j»‘^ t.f wMch wa, done more .» ,
come over me, e.s, ,h,f J^n the precaution, on account of our not being able
one of supposing ,he',3‘"‘ dI£.' „h ,,. ,0 see our way through the sand, than from
torrent. Sometimes 1 fancl d 1 8S ” apprehension that the squall would be ter- 
mg round and round, a o.ber times 1 fh The Tigris was immediately directed
thought the current «a» "°"'?» ^towards the bfnk, against which she struck 
now ana then I fancied I saw huPe clack no •: but with so much violence
dies carried mwar s me upon ffie surface of abo„, eight yards,
and I shrunk back to avoid contact witn wo men on the bank to make fast,
them; at other times I imagined something gl suddenly veered round,
roseoutofthewa.er Wne.rtbow off, and thu, rendered it 
to drag me down , often 1 tel nuite imnossible to secure the vessel to the
heard screams mingle with t e r fc * § k ] fng which she was borne rapidly by
rent, and once, a sound s«m,d enn„l, to | her head fa„ing U thé
cease, and I could have, ,h* ”hainel stream, as she passed close by the Euphrates
descend, so certain I fell liai *eJha"£) „bich vee8el hid been backed opportunely 
was dry ; one or twice I droop,=d«l««P ^ ^ ^ co„cuss|o„. ^ eligi„es were
a moment, but almost in lie n faa. working at fill! power, and every endeavour
so violent a start, that .f 1 had not made ,J t„rn lhe vessel'» bow to the bank,
tened, I must nave fallen Qne hor wa$ k, W lhe heeI of the

The night gradmdh wore jsy w vesse, made it impossible to get the other 
warm and dry so that I «uUered =0 mconve ,he w„ {i,en nearl, broads,de to
mence from cold. I became nearly aausnea wj|h the engine, alm0„ powerless,

and the waves rising to four or five feet, 
forced their way in at the windows. Lieut. 
Cockburn, the Messrs. Staunton, and some 
of the men made effectual attempts to keep 
out the water, for the fate of the vessel 
already decided ; and the fore part of the 
deck beiue uuder water, Lieut. Lynch 
to report That the vessel was sinking, and 
the word was immediately passed for all to 
save themselves. At this very instant, a 
momentary gleam of light faintly showed 
the bank at the apparent distance of eight or 
ten yards ; and as there seemed every proba
bility that the stern would touch it before 
she went down, Lieut. Lynch encouraged 
the people to remain steady until they reach
ed the land. All were on deck at this criti
cal moment, some clinging to the ropes of 
the awning, the paddle boards, and the fun
nel ; but the majority were close to the til
ler, and all behaved with the most exempla
ry obedience until the vessel went down all 
at once, and probably within half a minute 
after we had seen the bank for an instant.

Lieut. Lynch, who was at my elbow, div
ed out underneath the starboard ridge rope 
at the moment when there was about four 
fttet water on the deck, and I had the good
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r 1The following is a return of the officers 
and men lost by the before mentioned catas
trophe :— ,

Lieut. R.-B. Lynch, 26th regt., Bengal X. 
I.—Ensoff Sarded, interpreter—John Stru 
thers, engineer-—Lieut Cockburn— l sergeant 
4 guuners, Royal Artilleiy—1 Suppci and 
Miner—5 seamen—5 natives. Total, 20..

lllcu« »iun____ _ I became nearly satisfied
of the stability of the trunk, which was my 
only refuge ; and although deliverance 
uncertain, at all events distant, I made up

was U V

my mind to endure as long as 1 could ; ud 
thus I passed the night under a starless sKy, 
and the dark flood roaring beneath me. Be
fore morning broke. I felt, assured that the 
waters had begun to subside; the noise I 
thought was less : I fancied I saw shrubs ap
pear above water on the island ; I then wad
ed to the part which was dry, and lay down, 
exhausted with the night’s watching, and 
aching with the position in which I had been 
obliged to remain.

The water now continued to fall jpercepti- 
bly every moment; soon the island was en
tirely dry, and the inundation on shore had 
subsided into the natural channel ; but still 
the torrent was too strong and deep to at
tempt a passage, especially, weakened as I 
was by the occurrences of the last twelve 
hours, and by the want of food. I had no 
certainty as to the hour, for I had not of 
course remembered to wind up my watch the 
evening before ; judging from the height of 
the sun however, the water had so much 
diminished before noon, that in two or three 
hours more I might attempt to gain the shore 
About three in the afternoon I accordingly
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The New Orleans Bee of the 

24th June, has information from a pm ale 
by the arrival of the Charles 

xvin, that the excitement continues t;» increase 
in all the Mexican provinces,' vriiere the 
news of the defeat and capture of Sauta An
na has reached. On the subject of lVxas, 
there appears to he but one feeling, tirn* ot 
the bitterest kind. The Charles Goodwin 
left Vera Cruz, June 15th. and brought 12 
000 dollars in specie. The New Orleans 
Courier says:—“Great excitement existed 
there in consequence of the capture of San
ta Anna, and that the inhabitants had threat
ened to murder all foreigners, particularly 
Americans. They said they were the cause 
of the Texan war, and considered it no more 
than right that all the American property 
should be seized to pay in part for the ex
pense end troul le to which the' Mexicans 
have been put by that eveuk”
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